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Is it a space ship? Is it mission to Mars? No, it was Mobi Lodge at the Gauteng 
Getaway Show! What a blast!

On a mission
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Perhaps the busiest stall on the whole show? We often had as much as three 
families in one Mobi Lodge at a given time...  The big diner window above the 
kitchen can now be removed all together if you are camping on the beach or if 
you use your Mobi Lodge as a camera hide.

Gauteng Getaway Show

“My ...!”  (en menige variasies)
“Dit is blik...s amazing!”
“Hoekom is dit so groot hier binne...!?”
“Ek het net laasmaand ‘n ........ gekoop!”
“My vrek!”
“I thought it was a horse box - it is a bloody hotel!”
“My vrou sal in hierdie ding kamp!”
“Yebo, why does it have wheels?”
“Glamping!”
“Hoekom het dit iemand soveel jare gevat om sy brein te gebruik!?”
“Nou kan ons saamstort...”
“Waar teken mens...”
 Enkel kind: “Hierdie bed lyk darem lekker groot vir ons drietjies!”
“Dis nou wat mens noem; Slimkamp!”
“My man, ek staan hier by die Mobi Lodge stalletjie, kom, jy het een kans!”

Some first impressions (censored)



Expedition tent
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The full tent option works very well! Just add the two sides and one front to you standard awning 
for a neat and strong enclosed tent. All three sides of the tent have windows as well as entrance 
doors. The skirting covers the wheel as well as the body underneath. You also have the option of 
the rubbish bag with zip that hangs over the wheel arch. 



Another day at the office
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Mobi Lodges in the installation section; up to eight units can be in production at the same time. 
This is also the area where Mobi Lodges are serviced annually or after each extensive off-road 
tour. We have a fully rigged Amarok mobiel workshop on standby for national support as well as 
off-site service of Mobi Lodges on request. 



Factory visits
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You are welcome to come and visit us at our factory - please make an appointment and we will 
keep the coffee ready. We are glad to report that we got hold of another batch of that specific 
wheels :)  Thanks for all the thumb-ups in traffic! 



New Mobi Lodgers
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Congratulations to Peter & Norma (Durban), Francois & Rentia (Pretoria), Vaughan & Marie 
(Centurion), Leon & Stella (Sandton), Ben & Thelma (Middelburg) as well as Ben & Anna 
(Nelspruit)! The team wishes you happy travels and many special moments where ever Mobi 
Lodge takes you! 



Bon Voyage!
www.mobilodge.com

Sales: 
Leon Ras  0828 999 999  leon@mobilodge.com

Head Office: 
Marius Ras  083 230 9997  marius@mobilodge.com
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